Alumni - Pack Picnics on the Quad

1. Ali McLanahan sits extra still while getting her face painted by Cuddles the clown. Her parents are Laurie (McNulty) '86 (accounting) and Steve McLanahan.

2. David Donna-Douglas.

3. Jean Neddenriep '89 (general studies) and Marie Edwards '58 (education).

4. Theresa (Sloan) Ibarra '99 (education), '05M.A. (education) and her sister Debra (Sloan) Cuddy '99 (education), '05M.A. (education) and their kids enjoy the picnic.

5. Kristy (Erickson) Middleton '00 (health education) and her daughter Lexi.

6. Chris Irvine with Christy Lew '00 (nutrition and biology), Jennie (Lew) Mercer '02 (nutrition) and Winston the dog.

7. Crespin '98 (Spanish) and Danielle (Van Foeken) Esquivel '98 (French) and their sons.

8. Troy and Stephanie (Beck) Herrera '96 (journalism), Fred and Ericka '94 (pre-physical therapy) Williams. BACK ROW: Christopher Robb Riddell '00 (speech communications)

9. Mike '02 (criminal justice) and Katie (Erickson) Keating '97 with their kids Michael, Matthew, Joseph and Gracie.